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Dramatics Honorary Last Class Elections Tomorrow
Elects Elden Smith

Spring * Activities' In Full Swing

Sixteen Candidates
For Senior Offices

By DON SILVER
Dr. Elden T. Smith, head of the speech dept, was elected
Final class elections will
national vice president of Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics honortake place tomorrow when
ary, at the national convention held at the University Friday
present juniors chose their
and Saturday.
four future senior officers.
Also re-elected to office were Dr. Norvelle, Indiana UniSixteen candidates were
versity, president, and A. C. Cloetingh, Penn State College,
named at the open meeting
secretary-treasurer.
<
held last Thursday in the PA
Ohio Iota, local chapter of
Aud.
the honorary, received four
Nominated students are:
awards at the convention for
For president: Don Eaton, Ed
the best program, poster, scrap
Schaefer, Jerry Martin, Jack Carbook, and prompt book.
The
nahan, and Lyn Merritt.
awards were $6 each.
For vice president : Vern
Ninety delegates attended the
Wright, Don Miller, Jo Dcmetral,
convention, representing 15 coland
Gene Arthur.
Tickets go on sale Wednesday
leges.
For secretary: Dotti Burger, Flo
The convention opened Friday for this year's last Artist Series
Bcatty, Pat Boiler, and Pat Sikes.
afternoon with a business meeting, program, the Cleveland Little
For treasurer: Zola Schad, Ken
where the delegates from each
Symphony.
Kissel), and Harold Davis.
chapter gave a report.
Fifteen
hundred
general
admis
Following the meeting, a discusThe voting table will be open
sion was held on the American Na- sion and 100 student reserved tickfrom 9-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. in the
tional Theater Association, a new ets are available for the Sunday
Ad Bldg.
dramatics organization and one of evening concert. It will be held at
Two more all-campus elections
the few to obtain a Congressional
remain in the semester. The Sadie
charter. Speakers were: Walter 8:15 p in. in the Men's Gym.
Hawkins' two-some, Li'l Abner and
The small group has won wide
Abel, stage, screen, and television
Daisy Mae, will be chosen after
actor; Stuart Poetle, Ohio Wesley- praise for concerts given in Clevea preliminary voting May 16, and
ail; and A. C. Cloetingh. Mr. Abel land. Theodore Bloomneld cona
final election the following day.
spoke on the new organization ducts the 33-member group.
The final May Queen election
Tickets
will
be
on
sale
Wednesfrom the professional actor's
late has been set for May 24.
standpoint and Mr. Postle gave the day, Thursday, and Friday at the
history of the group, having ticket booth in front of the Main
Aud.
worked in its offices for a year.
"The Merry Wives of Windsor"
by William Shakespeare was presented by the Ohio Weslcyan Play- Press Club To Meet
Preti Club will mrrt at 7 p.m.
ers Friday and Saturday nights.
Pholo by BOB BONE
The program opened Saturday Thursday in ih. Kappa Delta
QUESTION OF THE WEEK—Are th.y »»leep, or juil studying? Although this u not a now*
morning with a critique of the loanga.
picture, it does prora beyond a doubt that spring is bar* at last.
Shakespearean play by Mr. Abel.
In its second year of playThe actor's main criticism of the
ing some of the best-known
play was that most of the actors
pieces of John Philip Suza, the
failed to reach the audience and
45-piece ROTC Band is helpreally bring them into the play.
ing to bring to the campus a
Another business meeting foltaste of the military spirit
lowed in which officers were elected
found in music.
and finances discussed.
It was
also decided to hold the national
Under the guidance of
New officers of Pan-HelNew
rules
have
been
an-pconvention next October at Penn
Ecker of the music dept.,
lenic Council were announced Car regulations for women Richard
nounced for the original song
State.
this group of cadet students perat the second annual Pan-Hel will be lifted for exactly five form their band duties as extraThe arena production of "Sa- contest, a part of the annual
lome" by Oscar Wilde was presentbanquet held April 25, in the hours Saturday, from 9 p.m curricular to their regular ROTC
ed for the delegates by the local Association of Women Stuuntil 2 a.m., for those desiring and student studies.
Commons. These officers are: to
chapter in the Rec Hall. It was dents' May Sing scheduled for
attend the Anniversary The members of the bond spend
Idora
Jones,
president;
Nancy
followed with a critique by Dr. May 23 at 7 p.m. in the Main
Prom,
the deans announced one extra hour per week in pracMain, vice president; Carol yesterday.
tice, for which they receive oneJohn McDowell, Ohio State.
Aud.
A round table discussion was
T h u t, secretary - treasurer, All students expecting to half hour credit, plus points awardThe
five
revised
regulations
Veterans
who
plan
to
take
and
Marilyn
Eckert,
corresponding
held on business management,
use cars to attend the Prom must ed to them by the ROTC Unit for
their extra participation.
publicity, budget problems, and arc as follows:
advantage of the GI Bill must secretary.
obtain stickers Thursday and FriWhen the baseball season opened
public relations. Leading the dis- 1. The song must be sung by a
Past and present sorority presi- day in Dean Conklin's office by prehave
started
their
formal
woman student enrolled in the
cussion were: Dr. R. Masters, Terdents and Pan-Hel representatives senting their Prom tickets. Wo- recently in Toledo for the MudUniversity.
training by July 25, 1961, un- plus past rush and scholarship men may obtain car permits by hens, the band was there to send
ra Haute, I ml.; William Bale, Ohio
Northern; and Charles Irwin, 2. It must have definite form, key, less they are a disabled veter- chairmen and pledge class presipresenting their tickets in Dean the team out to play with a musical
Baldwin-Wallace.
rhythm, and accompaniment.
dents attended the dinner. Spe- Currier's office on those days also. background. The opening day was
an.
Then
the
time
is
extendconcluded by a banquet given for
8. A copy of the song must be supcial guests were: Dr. and Mrs.
Those ears to be used include
ed to July 25, 1966.
plied each of the three judges.
Frank J. Prout, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse registered free cars, registered the band members by the team.
Senior Voice Recital
The law covering these vet- J. Currier, Miss Alma Payne, frozen cars, and unregistered cars Six reviews will be held by the
4. The song may be sung by the
ROTC during the remainder of the
erans states: "shall be initiated not Helen Jaskulsky, all-sorority rep- to be used only for transporting semester,
composer.
To Be Heard Sunday
and the band will be an
Sheldon Whipple, tenor, will be 5. The vocalist and accompanist later than four years after either resentative to Student Senate, and guest from residence to the Men's important part of each. Besides
Miss Elizabeth Blackburn repre- Gym and to eating places within
heard in a senior voice recital Sunthe
date
of
his
discharge
or
the
may be of another group than
this they will play in a parade to
day, May 6, at 4 p.m. in the PA
the composer if the vocalist and termination of the war, whichever sent i n g the City Pan-Hellenic the city limits.
be held May 17, Armed Services
Council.
And. Winifred Winters is accomaccompanist are willing to do is later."
Day, and also will play at the
Dr. Prout presented the scholarpanist for the program which inso.
Under public law 16, the Voca- ship cup to Phi Mu sorority and Students At Workshop
Bowling Green Relays May 12.
cludes selections from Handel,
Judging will be done by use of a tional Rehabilitation Act for disAfter each review, the band,
Nancy Humphries and Mary ElMendelssohn, and Schubert.
key for the Sing. Groups will be abled veterans, the cut-off date is Miss Blackburn gave the newly-in- lis represented the Bowling Green along with the Pershing Rifles,
stituted achievement award, a silMr. Whipple is studying with given a numerical rating from zero July 25, 1966.
an
extra-curricular club of the
ver tray from City Pan-Hel, to Phi Home Economics Club at the proBruce Tolbert of the University to eight with a maximum number
By initiating training the gov- Mu which jumped from ninth to vince workshop for student home ROTC Unit, marches to the front
music dept. He had two years of of 84 points.
ernment means that a veteran first place in scholarship since last ee clubs held at Berea College, of the Ad Bldg. and holds flag-lowvoice while at San Bernardino ValThree as yet unchosen judges must not merely make application
ering ceremonies.
Berea, Ky., April 27-28.
ley College, and one year at Red- will check for tone quality and for the benefits, but must have ac- semester.
land's University in California. blend, and phrasing and shading, tively started his training. If
He transferred here last Septem- suitable tempo, accuracy of pitch, vet has enrolled in training he will
ber and is in the College of Educa- accuracy and rhythm, clarity and
be considered in training even
tion.
diction, precision of attacks and though it is interrupted by summer
(Continued on page 3)
releases, and posture.
vacation.
plastered all over the campus and
By GENE DENT
foraging parties will invade
VA To Approve Changes
Another rash of queens is about to hit the campus in night
At present an ex-GI may have the next few weeks. Of course, in the past several weeks a the dorm to laud her abilities.
After the preliminary campaign
a lirHt change of course, but after few queens made an appearance, but they were merely a precomes the final stages of the femithe cut-off date he will be permitliminary
to
the
main
event
nine riot. Girls bamboozle the men
ted to change only for reasons satAs a matter of fact, Bowling Green has queens it hasn't and take competing candidates for
isfactory to the Veterans Admineven used yet. It has Homecoming Queens, May Queens, long rides into other states.
istration.
Finally, after a hard-fought elecVeteran teachers who have full- Key Queens, P i e - W e e kt
grace the throne of the girl who tion, the winner is picked to reign
time teaching employment during Queens, Miss Military Ball
has
just
had
that
coveted
piece
of
for an unparalleled hour of glory
the winter and take courses under Queens, Arbor Day Queens,
the bill during the summer, may do Miss On-Tap Queens, and gold-colored cardboard placed and finery.
jauntily
on
her
head.
so only if they are working toward Miss Lab School Gym Queens.
It has been suggested that the
And for this hour of unprece- candidate have some qualifications
a degree and they must continuousThe only prerequisite a girl
ly be employed during the rest of must have to be crowned something dented glory what must a girl go other than the usual pretty face
the year. They are not permitted or other is a pretty face; a flash- through to be able to stand before and trim figure. Say, if a girl is
the multitudes and smile?
to miss any summer sessions.
running for Pie-Week Queen, she
ing, toothy smile; and a set of neat,
As a general rule a girl must Is placed in a pillory on the Ad
Undergraduate vets who wish tidy measurements. Naturally, the
to go on to Graduate School must girl who owns the low-cut formal get herself nominated. This usu- Bldg. steps and each student is alfile application for their advanced has the definite advantage when ally results in political conspiracy lowed to hit her in the pace with a
training before they complete their election time rolls around.
and string pulling. But once the juicy pie. The one remaining smilundergraduate work. They must
Without fear of criticism K can girl is nominated she must begin ing at the close of a day is crowned
start their graduate work the next be said the University offers every campaigning to sell the other can- quean. Or if the girl is running
semester following the summer va- girl the opportunity to have her didates short and sell herself and for Miss On-Tap Queen, she must
cation immediately following their moment of glory and reign over her physical attributes to the re- be able to guzzle a quart of beer
in a specified number of seconds, to
graduation, and they must continue some field day, horse race, chariot mainder of the student body.
in their same course of study.
race, guzzling contest, or some such
This is usually done by driving be determined by the Student Senaround in a convertible, accom- ate, to qualify.
Further information concerning thing.
Let's have our queens the best
But if, and it seldom happens, a panied to the tune of an off-key,
•heto by BOB Bom these matters may be obtained
GETTING TOGETHER to bogln planning next roar's Senate from the Veterans Office or by per- girl doesn't get elected queen, she hastily thrown together band, and any campus can offer. Let's let
activities ere the new officers. From left to right-*—Denver Price, sonal talks with Ralph Geer of the still has a chance to become one waving and throwing kisses to ev- other universities know that BowlVeterans Office.
of the uncountable attendants, who eryone. Portraits of her will be ing Green "queens die proudly."
treasurer; Evelyn Pond, socretaryi aad Bob Taylor, president.

Artist Series

Tickets To Sell

For Three Days

Military Band
In 2nd Year

5 Revised Regulations Due New Pan-Hel\*™ *»■•« "*•€!
For Five Hours
For Annual AWS May- Sing Head Named
For U-A Prom

Vets Have Until
July To Begin

Training On Bill

"Queens Die Proudly' At BG

New Senate Heads Meet
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KAMPUS KOPP

Editorial...

-POSTERIOR

POSTER"
■ YOU GOTTA ADMIT,
^T THOUGH, THAT TMCSCl
W KIDS CAN FIND SOME
■
CHOICE SPOTS FOR
^k
THEIR SIGNS.' J

Help Keep Pond Open •. .QJ

Mz
( PUOOH

An excellent spot for spring and summer recreation Is being
spoiled dally by persons who cannot see beyond their noses.
Urechel Pond was purchased by the University last year.
It was Investigated by expert swimmers and divers to test the
safety from jutting rocks. It was checked by health authorities
against Impurities which might have been present. After a
thorough check against all possible dangerous factors, University
officials were given the go-ahead signal to establish swimming
facilities at the Pond for University students.
Last summer, facilities were placed at the disposal of the
students. Those students did a marvelous lob at keeping the
Pond and the area around it fairly clean ... for their efforts,
the Pond was open to them all through the summer. A raft, a
diving board, and a lifeguard were available for their entertainment.
Lately, the area has been over-run by grade school and high
school youths who have the normal ambition to see water
splashing when stones and such are thrown into the liquid. But
they do not stop at throwing stones and rocks . . . driftwood,
leaves, dead animals, and grass are also cast onto the water's
surface.
The result is that the Pond is getting filthy. It will need a
complete cleaning before It could officially be opened.
Not only Is the place In a mess, but one of the smaller children perhaps may fall Into the Pond and drown. Campus police
check the area frequently, but the staff Is not large enough to
patrol it constantly. And it does not take long for a child to fall
In. The University would be blamed for any accidents, even
though the parents have been instructed that their children have
no business being there. If the University were blamed for
any accidents which might happen over there, the Pond could
be closed to everyone.
As a preventatlve measure, every student who frequents the
area should warn the smaller children of the dangers of the
Pond and they should attempt to keep all persons from throwing
tunk into the Pond.
Help keep the Pond open. It will be easy If everyone does
his share.

High School Newspapermen To Meet
Matinee Daily 1:16 p.m.

CLAZEL

TH[STR[ UOWUNG CHeFN O

Tues.

Wed.

Opportunity Club
Meets 2 Days
2 HITS!

UNDER
THE
CUN
Richard Conte • Au drey Totter
Ti

plus

DEPORTED
■ammo ,
JEFFtWUUI

The eleventh annual convention of the Northwestern
Ohio District Journalism. Association will be held here
Thursday.
The program will open with
the dramatization of the suspension of La Prensa, South
American newspaper, by Bowling
Green drama atmienta at 10 a.m. in
the Main Ami. The story to be
presented was written by A. H.
Rice of Whitmer High School, Toledo, who ia president of the association.
The dramatixation will be followed by a talk on the same subject
by Grove Patterson, editor of the
Toledo Blade. The balcony is
opened to all wishing to attend.
The convention will be attended
by 700 atudenta and faculty advisers representing high schools of
Northwestern Ohio.
Priies and certificates will be
awarded in the afternoon for outstanding writing ability in editorials, sports, columns, features, and
news stories. Members of the
Bowling Green University journalism faculty will be the judges.
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Extra!
"THE MacARTHUR
STORY"
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Personality Portrait

Election Success Is Ultimate
Goal Of Committee Head

Activities Fee Board
Announces Grants
For Next Semester

Out of each student's $10
a c t i v i t y fee next semester,
Br LORIS WOOD
$1.09 will be used to finance
"The elections cometh" as is quite evident by the "deco- the Artists Series, according
rating" of the campus these last few weeks. Keeping these to the action of the Student
campaigns in line and seeing to it that each candidate has a Activity Fee Committee which
fair chance is the job of Betty Jane Morris, chairman of the last week set the allotments
Elections Committee.
of the student activity fee
Working through the Student Senate, Betty and her funds for the school year 1951^committee take in all tne be- 1862.
In keeping with instructions of
hind-the-scenes tasks such as
Daily Rosary Held By
the committee, all groups to whom
counting the ballots, checking activity fee funds are allotted, cut
Newman Club In May
the qualifications of each can- their requeats to meet next year's
Newman Club is having daily didate and his petition, and check- reduced budget. Administrative
officers of the University have esRosary at 12:30 p.m. in Studio B ing during the campaigning to see timated an enrollment of 2,900 for
of the PA Bldg. during the month that the rules arc being followed.
next fall which would result in a
of May.
Those who have to arise at the total activity fee revenue of $58,wee hours to put up posters may, 000 figured on $20 activity fee per
grumble at such an imposition, but student for the school year, comfollowing not far behind them is pared with total collections of approximately $78,000 during the
the Elections Committee keeping present school year.
tab on the campaigners and makPercentages arrived at by the
Stud-nU In Ik* ColUi• of Ed- ing sure they are with the limits,
Committee are:
ucation who plan to complete. ing sure they are within the limits.
Art exhibits—.9 per cent for six
their work in January, Juno, or Usually Betty and the committee
meet at 6:46 to make their rounds art exhibits instead of the usual
Aufuet of 1952 should nabo of the campaigners' favorite spots. nine.
eppoinlment. for pr«.r«|Ut raArtists series—10.9 per cent for
Outstanding about this year's
tion immediately in 20SA. Pre- elections, however, is the good eight artists programs.
Athletics—33.9 per cent to cover
ragistration null bo completed turn-outs for the voting. "I am
happy the way people turned out football, basketball, track, intercolprior to May 14.
to vote," Betty remarked, but add- legiate, swimming, baseball, and in
ed that she felt the elections "were tramural expenses. Game receipts
a popularity contest and I wish we to the department arc only from
football and basketball.
could get away from that."
Being a speech major, drama
News Bndgat Cut
Associated Cotlagiato Prwaa
and debate and such activities
Bee Gee News—10.6 per cent.
National Advertising Sarrlc* claim a great portion of her time.
Freshman handbook — .7 per
■■■■eniSis kv »«u
She is a member of Theta Alpha cent.
• 1.U —• Hi
i M.M sac IM
Phi, national dramatics honorary;
hkiu^ ■«■! WHMT, u»a4 *»rt»i
Key—18.7 per cent.
Pi Kappa Delta, national forensics
iu« mmm, »r ».wii«f o™..
im U«i».™lll aludMl.
Music—6.1 per cent to cover A
honorary; Kappa Delta PI, nationlutmi Ultorla-CkLI al education honorary; and is sec- Cappella Choir, Treble Clef Club,
TW WIlSMin
Men's
Glee Club, Band, Orchestra,
teas laaaSaaea
Ka»fU| IdIM retary of Cap and Gown.
Dea TttaaB
Ian* MaM
and Messiah.
Just recently she vacated the oftanlknc-.
Ibslilaal haw CatHi
Social Committee—10.3 per cent,
Sal FMUr "»«• Sdltoi fice of treasurer of Alpha XI Delta
tmmj WatSJafl
II
Ian* KUM.
which it is hoped will sponsor 20
K Dawk
taani WK* sorority.
orchestra dances, six disc dances,
OtMaaUl
latkil Saw* Idltoi
Now Betty is doing her student
Oaaa H. Deal
rMhu* Mltar
nine square dance, May Day,
1. Aaaa Taaaaia ■
I r«m» MtWc teaching and plans for the future
iria fcwhv
1*8*8 V- are to teach a couple years and Homecoming, Sunday Rec Hour,
Maaar Mesa
Sartrtr CaMat
and campus movies.
work for her masters degree. But
..laWanal
Speech and drama—8.1 per cent,
her
major
aim
is
to
later
go
on
to
BUIIXZU ST ATT
which includes five major produccommunity theater work.
aanr Aaa
tions and six bills of 1 -act plays,
MiniUi] Maaaaw
DM IhdBM
haaaiaW
Owl—an ataa—at
radio, and debate.
Esperanto Collects Dues Student Senate — .7 per cent,
which includes a banquet. Key picToday And Tomorrow
ture. Student Senate keys, officers'
convention, political rally, etc.
The Esperanto fraternity, Iota
Reserve—.1 per cent, in case of
Epsilon Alpha, will meet at 7 p.m.
Thursday in S03A. Members are special requests.
Summ.r Faa Total
requested to bring dues.
The summer session activity fee
budget with estimated revenue of
1,000 feea at $6 ia $5,000. This
sum will be allotted as follows:
Bee Gee News—16.7 per cent
Drama—14.1 per cent
Music—8.2 per cent
FOR BOOKS
Social Committee—36.6 per cent
Modarn Library, Papar CovArtists Series
24.4 per cent
• r«d Edition.
Continuing faculty members of
the
Committee
are:
Dr.
Charles A.
IN PERSONALIZED
Barrell, Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, and
STATIONERY
Prof. Willard E. Singer, chairman.
Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Student members are Ray VanNovelties and Candy
Horn, Phyllis Blackford, and Angle Palermo.

Official
Announcement

B— Qm /rW

RENT A BRAND NEW

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
$5.00 per Month
Rental payments will be accepted in full against purchase price
should you desire to buy within
30 days.
THE ALL-NEW REMINGTON
HAS
...
• Office Machine in Personal
Size.
• Miracle Tab! Fast, Smooth
Action.
• Every Feature of Office-Size
Machine.
TRY IT OUT ON THE
RENTAL PLAN . . .

Republican Press
Phone 5721

t^

<f yflrajy <<

(lemiHffton
Thurs.f Fri., Sat.

\\ VMM^

134 E. Wooster

I'.'"■:".-• STILL >»

m

iWTV) SHIRTS FOR
SPRING....
Stop in and see the colorful
array at the-

Sideglances
BT W. DUANE ZUMMUNN

SUNBATHERS galore gathered

at Urschel Pond this put weekend.
Some wanted to get their first son
tans of the year, while others just
wanted to relax in the sunlight
and enjoy the light breeies.
A few daring souls have gone
so far aa to go swimming in the
Pond—though not for long periods
at a time. The earliest records
of students
s w imming this
year indicate
that a c o o p 1 e
polar bears invaded the Pond
last Thursday
afternoon.
Those i n d i viduala miintaining that the
"water was
fine," influenced us into
investigat 1 n g
the depths of
Dusne Zurabruan
the area. Twice
we agreed that the "water waa
fine"—until we got below the surface.
The first two feet of water waa
all right, but who can swim in only
two feet I
The News would like to hear
about earlier swimmers if any
exist.
Another week end like the laat
one, however, and the Pond should
be ready for the masses.

• • •

ONE CO-ED WENT llillllij
against her will Saturday afternoon. Two gallant lads carried
her to the Pond's edge and threw
her in, clothes and all. The young
lady, Helen Jaskulsky, threatened
to have the actives of Sigma Nu
fraternity get even with the Sigma
Nu pledges who did her wrong.

• • •

ONLY 23 MORE school days
are left before final exams begin.
• * a
HASKINS, O., was the scene
ofa modern police chase early Saturday morning. Yes, Haskina, the
small town west of Bowling Green
about eight miles..
Three students from the University, Paul Richards, Tom Rogers, and Ken Quint, were cruising
through the town Saturday morning about 2 o'clock when they
passed a couple guys standing beside a car.
One of the persons on the side
of the road yelled "Stop!" aa they
went by.
Thinking they were
hold-up men, the three students
took off amid a flurry of shots.
Two bullets hit the auto. One
of the car's occupants thought
someone was throwing stones at
them when their rear windshield
waa shattered.
After a short chase, they were
overtaken by their pursuers. They
turned out to be the police chief
and the mayor of Haskina, who
were looking for eklrt thieves—
fender skirts, that is.

• • •

A SMALL CROUP of SM.
classmen were discussing Dr. Sigmund Freud the other night when
a freshman interrupted them by
asking what they were talking
about
When it had been explained that
he should have heard of Dr. Freud
in his psychology class, the youth
replied, "I have Dr. Pitiwater, not
Dr. Freud."

• • •

WE HAVE BEEN in form.d
that collage students are not folly
responsible for destroying campaign posters. Our informers report that some of the culprits are
grade school children.

FILMS
DEVELOPED

..FREE..
at

U

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

G & M
DRUG
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BG Nine Wins 8-0; Face
Michigan Normal Today

Howie
Hits!!

Golfers Travel To Toledo.
Seek Second Win Of Season
Bowling Green's golf team,
sporting a 1-1 record, travels
to Toledo today for a match
with the T o 1 e d o University
swatters. Saturday, the Falcons travel to Kent State for
a return match.
In the TU match, Bee Gee

will be facing ■ former letterman,
Tom Smith, number one man for
the Rockets who gained his sweater
at Bowling Green in 1949. Coach
Don Cunningham looks for a win
over his close rivals, but concedes
that the Golden Flashes from Kent
State will be tough. Cunningham
spent most of last week comparing
individual scores in preparation
for today's game. He said last
week that he would cut the team to
approximately 10 men.
The team will enter the match
with one win and a defeat. They
defeated Michigan Normal, 13-6,
and took their worst beating on
the links in their opener when they
loat to Ohio University, 26-2. Toledo University tied Michigan Normal, 9-all.
Number one and two men for
Bee Gee are Jack Chapman and
Dick Zbornik, who both won at
Michigan Normal. Chapman shot
a two over par 75, and Zbornik a
77. In line for other positions on
the squad are Ed Pike, Hugh Skelley, Don Kepler, and Dave Slough.

By BILL CREENHILL

Fresh from their first victory of the young season the
Falcon baseball squad travels to Michigan Normal today for
a return match with the Ypsi club that edged them out 2-1 in
10 innings last week.
The Falcons displayed newly found batting power last
Saturday as they belted out 10 hits to smother Huntingdon
College 8-0 behind the five hit
of Bob Lybarger.
Anderson Released pitching
Lybarger struck out 10 and
From BG Hospital walked only one as BG got its

Major League Leaders
By International News Service
NATIONAL LEAGUE

■MB.
{Based on IS al bits)

Play.,
Club
O AB > H PcL
Bobin.on. Brooklyn - 11 41 It II .IBS
Elliott. Bo.Ion
II 41 7 II .111
Lowrer. St Louis
I 11
I 11 .144
Bun.—3old»r. Brooklyn 11: Hodaoo.
Brooklyn: Bobin.on. Brooklyn IS.
Nun. Batted In—Bobin.on. Broolyn. 13:
l.thro*. Bo.Ion. 11; Pafbo. Chicago. 11.
Homo Bun.—Hodae.. Brooklyn. I; Bafbo,
Chicago: Ennl.. Philadelphia: W.illak.
Plu.nulah. «.

Surkonl Bo.Ua
Slol.r. 51. Loui.
Brocheen. St. Louis
Wesson. Pltuburah
Hewcorr.be. Brooklyn
Boo. Brooklyn

...

W
1
2
t
1
I
t

I PcL
I 1.000
0 1 000
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
I 1.000

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baiting

a AB a H Pet.
Play.r
Club
10 It I II Ml
Husby. Chicago
I 19 I II .441
Robinson. Chicago
I 16
3 II .411
Easter. Cls.sland
RUNS— Dlmagglo. Boeton. II: William..
Boeton. Ill Goodman. Bo.Ion; Bo.by. Chicago; Roblneon. Chicago; Joo.1. Philadelphia! Noren. Washington, I.
Run. Batted In—Barilla. Chicago, 11;
Doerr, Boeton; Noren, Washington. 11
Home Rune—William., Boeton. 4; Doerr,
Bo.Ion; Doby. Cleveland: Dlmagglo, Boeton; Roblneon, Chicago: Barilla. Chicago.
1: Wood. Bl Louis, 1.
ItlUUM
W I
1 0
I 0
...
I 0
I 0
10

Pet
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

This Week In Sports
TODAY
Baseball—al Michigan Normal
Golf—at Toledo
Thursday
Baseball—WAYNE
Track—at Albion
SATURDAY
Baseball—FENN
Track—at Kent State
Coif—at Kent Stale
•koto br BOB BONE
Tennis—at Kant State
HOWIE TESNOW, above, is Bowling Groan's leading hitter going
into today's game with Michigan Normal. After four semes, Tesnow
is batting .571 with eight hits in 14 trips to the plat*.

Fa/con Thinclads All Ready
For Albion, Kent Meets

Gamma Phi's Win
Volleyball Crown
2nd Straight Year
The Womens' Intramural Volleyball Tournament wound up
Thursday with the Gamma Phi's
taking top honors for the second
straight year.
Gamma Phi's defeated the Hot
Rods, a Williams Hall team, 60-19,
to gain the final game.
Kappa Deltas were winners of
the Monday- Wednesday 4 p.m.
league; Gamma Phi's, winners of
the 7 p.m. league.
The Class Volleyball Tournament ended with the seniors winning top honors. Arlene Jackson
is the senior captain. The freshmen, captained by Dawn Bodine,
placed second.

• • •
Schedule for the women's softball teams for this week follows:
Today—Diamond 1—Alpha Delta Pi vs. Batters; Diamond 2—Alpha Phi vs. Delta Zeta; Diamond
8—Delta Gamma II vs. Hot Rods;
Diamond 4—Gamma Phi vs. Phi
Mu; Diamond 6—Alpha Xi Delta
vs. Fonlers; Diamond 6 — Delta
Gamma I vs. Independents; Diamond 7—Kohl Hall I vs. Urschel
Urchins; Diamond 8—Shatzel Hall
vs. Willies.
Thursday—(1) Alpha Ji Delta
vi. Independents; (2) Delta Gamma I vs. Fonlers; (3) Kohl Hall I
vs. Willies; (4) Shatzel Hall vs.
Urschel Urchins; (6) Alpha Delta
Pi vs. Delta Zeta; (6) Hot Rods vs.
Batters; (7) Alpha Phi vs. Phi
Mu; (8) Gamma Phi vs. Kohl Hall

"Al' for • lousy picci of chtenl"

Ohio Northern Varsity
Tennis Team Beats BG
Bowling Green's freshman tennis team lost its first match to the
Ohio Northern University varsity,
4-2, last week. Results follow:
Murphy (ON) defeated Marwede (BG) 8-6, 6-2.
Herman (ON) defeated Malin
(BG) 6-2,6-4.
Goldin (ON) defeated Walker
(BG) 8-6, 6-2, 6-1.
Abbott (ON) defeated Logan
(BG) 6-2, 6-2.
Marwede-Malin (BG) defeated
Herman-Murphy (ON) 6-3, 6-4.
Koginos-Walker (BG) defeated
Dixon-Miller (ON) 6-2, 6-0.

n.

Archery Club is starting its
spring schedule this week. Anyone interested may try out at 4
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
The program will include a club
tournament, intercollegiate postal
tournament, clout shoot, archery
golf, and picnic.

SPALD1NG
Golf Clubs
Golf Bell.
Tennis Rackets, Baseballs
(Soft and Hard), Baseball
Bats <S.ft and Hard).
10% DISCOUNT TO
FRATERNITIES

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S STORE
North Main Street

The tempo of the spring sports
program at Bowling Green goes on
the up-awing this week with 10
events scheduled, however, only
three are home contests.
The track squad will go against
Albion, a strong MIAA entry, in
the Michigan city Thursday and
then travels to Kent State Saturday. The cindermen have a victory
over Western Michigan against
setbacks by Miami and Ohio U.
The baseball and tennis teams
will be the most active with three
contests each while the golf and
track squads face two foes.
The traditional rivalry of Toledo
and Bowling Green will be renewed
Monday when the tennis teams
meet at BG. The Falcons bowed to
Michigan Normal in their only
start
Warren Steller's baseball team
geta back into action Tuesday going to Michigan Normal. The
Hurons took a 2 to 1 extra-inning
decision here last week for one of
BG's three defeats to date. On

Thursday the Wayne University
nine cornea to BG and Saturday
Fenn College of Clevland will be
host.
The golfers, turned back by
Wayne in the last match, entertains Toledo Tuesday and then
joins the tennis and track teams at
Kent Saturday.
A change in the tennis schedule
sends the tennis team to Michigan Normal on Wednesday instead
of May 12.

WE'LL CLEAN IT

WOOLENS
In Waterville, Maine, there is always
Woolens require extra attention
to be cleaned really CLEAN
... if textures and colors are to
Is restored to original newness!
One trial will convince yon that
we know how to clean woolens
properly ... at moderate prlcei,
too.

a friendly gathering of Colby
College students at the Colby Spa.
And, as in college campus haunts
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola
helps make these get-togethers
something to remember. Ai « re-

Coke

freshing pause from the study grind,
or when the gang gathers aroundcoke belongs.

Imported and Domestic

118 - 116 West Marry Ava.

Sam Cooper, Bowling Green
State University's swimming
coach, has been named to the rules
committee of the NCAA swimming
coaches association.
The appointment was made yesterday by Richard E. Jamerson,
president of the association and
swimming coach at University of
North Carolina.
Mr. Cooper is also president of
Central Collegiate Conference
swimming group. Besides coaching swimming at Bowling Green,
Mr. Cooper is chairman of the
health and physical education dept.

(Continued from page 1)
Besides solo work, Mr. Whipple
has sung with many college and
church choirs and several quartets.
Madison, 0., is his home town.
The program includes:
"Would You Gain the Tender
Creature," Handel; "If With All
Your Hearts," Mendelssohn; "At
the Ball," Tschaikovsky; and "Exaltation" by Schoenberg. Schubert
works to be be heard are "Du
BiBt Die Ruh," "Wohin," and
"Standchen." Braga's "Bella del
tuo Sorriso," "Believe Me If All
Those Endearing Young Charms,"
and "Kitty of Coleraine" have also
been selected.

CEO. ROSENBERGER, Super.
217 E. Edgar Ava. Findlay, O.

COLD BEVERAGES

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carry-out

Voice Recital.. .

witli retail itores throughout Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana and Wisconsin,
have positions open (or young college men interested In store management, pereonnel, and merchandising.
No experience necessary, our training program prepares you tor rapid
advancement In the higher salary
racket. For Interview write:

And

Delivery Service Phone 82701

Cooper Named To
Rules Committee

MUIR'S
DRUG STORES

UNUSUALFOODS

Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight

fourth well-hurled giiine in a row.
Bowling Green scored in every
inning but the fifth, seventh, and
ninth.
Lybarger aided his own
cause as he bunged out three singles in four official trips to the
plate. Howie Tesnow, who is currently slugging at a .571 clip, had
three for three including one
double, to lead the Falcon hitting
parade. Jerry Carnahan added a
double in the extra base division.
The Falcon fielding improved but
two errors were chalked up. Huntington was charged with four miscuea and as a result, only four of
Bowlnig Green's runs were earned.
At Ypsilanti today, it will be
Dick Casper making his first start
of the year for the Falcons as they
try to whip Michigan Normal.
Thursday afternoon they will
meet Fenn College of Cleveland
hero with cither Ray llegstrom or
Bill Stimuli slated to do the hurling. If llegstrom starts, he will
be after his first win of the year
after dropping two close ones, including the Michigan-Normal contest.
Game time for the Fenn game is
3:30. The contest will be played at
the field just eaBt of Fraternity
Row.

Harold Anderson, athletic director and basketball coach, wa9 discharged from Johnston Hospital
last week. "He has been convalescing since last week front an emergency appendectomy.
This is the second time that the
famed cage mentor has been detained in the campus hospital.
Last January, upon his physiciun's
orders, he spent two weeks there
recovering from physical exhaustion, brought about by overwork in
his coaching and administrative
work.
Mr. Anderson is making fine recovery from both his operation and
his previous illness and plans to
return to his office on May 7.

PITCHING

Lopat New York
Con.uegra, Washington
Marr.ro. Wa»hlnglon
Feller, Cleveland
Btobbs. Boston

Back
Spring
Sports

* • *

1M E. Wooster,
Neat to Lyric
Theatre
Ph. MU

PHONE

Mi N. Maple
- .
.
Dit»w*l
Ph.M4M
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And The Storm Raged On,

Rambling Rows

Campus Opinion

Students Offer Own Ideas
For Improving BG's Nest

Lull In Week's Social Life
May Be Calm Before Storm
By M1MI BAADE

This week end must have been the calm before the storm
of the end-of-the-semester rush since not many of our campus
social organizations reported parties or get-togethers.
Something new was done on campus when the Delta
Gammas invaded the Sig Ep house early on a Saturday morning, woke up the men, then cooked a breakfast of bacon and
eggs. After breakfast the«Aprjl 30 W9re Dr and Mr, F }
DGs entertained with songs Prout, Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conkand dances.
lin, and Prof, and Mrs. J. J. CurRepresentatives of all so- rier.
rority and fraternity pledge class- Bev Grauscr was recently elected
es were entertained by the ZBT president of Kappa Delta. Assist-

pledges Friday evening at a
"Pledge Get-Together."
Delta Upsilon held its Becond
annual "Dude Ranch Party" last
Saturday night. Their house had
typical wild west atmosphere in the
form of straw, saddles, and Indian
blankets. Dick Zbomick's combo
provided music for dancing, and
steak sandwiches were cooked over
an open fire outside during intermission.
ADPi pledges held a party Sunday afternoon for all fraternity
pledges.
Friday night the Sig Ep pledges
gave a party for the Gamma Phi
Beta pledges.
Fraternity pledges were invited
to "come as you are" to the Phi Mu
party Friday.
Theta Chi and DG pledges had a
Joint party also on Friday evening.
AChiOs will go to Columbus Friday for their annual convention,
State Day.
Elected to lead Sigma Nu next
year were: Ed Schaelfer, commander; Don Miller, lieutenantcommander; Gene Arthur, recorder; and Bob Williams, treasurer.
Jack Runyon's band played for the
Sigma Nu closed formal in the
Women's Gym on April 21. Dinner guests of the fraternity on

Society

By PAT OSBORN
What suggestion* do you hare for bettering the present Student Union until the new one U ready?

The Falcon's Nest Committee has been trying to improve
conditions in the Nest. Among the ideas they have developed and would like to put into action are: placing booths
inside and outside, providing more color in the interior,
supplying a coat rack, and keep it a little cleaner, too.
moving the juke box and TV
set to better locations.
To get additional suggestions, this week "CampuB Opinion"
asked students what they thought
should be done to the Nest.
Bobbie Waitelaw, senior, Buffalo, N. Y.: "Lining the tables and
chairs up a little bit and cleaning
it up. Cleaning it is the main
thing. It's so dark and dingy looking. If we don't have a new one
for three or four years, we could
stand an addition on the Nest. I
also suggest better looking ash
trays, and coffee instead of battery
cid."

ing her are: Lou Sendi, vice president, Dee Peters, secretary; and
Carol Hancox, treasurer. KD
pledges were kept busy over the
week end. Saturday evening they
were entertaine by the Theta Chi
pledges, and on Sunday afternoon
1'iKA pledges provided the entertainment
New officers of Alpha Phi are:
Jan Schreiber, president ; Lois
Hayes, first vice president; Helen
Mayer, second vice president;
Mary Jo Grimsley, treasurer; and
Roncy Martin, social chairman.

Home fc Officers
Pkoto br soi aom
Mary Ellis is the newly elected
MARY LOU LEMASTERS «nd Bob Taylor, watching liihtnim
president of the Home Economics from a window of the Men's Gym, decide whether it will bo safe to
Club. Other officers are: Nancy venture oat into the storm Saturday night as the All-Croak Dance, and
Humphries, vice president; Elea- Greek Week, draw to a clor.
nor Irwin, secretary; and Janet
Osman, treasurer.
WRA To Elect Next Year's Officers Tomorrow
Women's Recreation Association and Jackie Gribbons; recording
will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the secretary, Genny Ncff and Ann
Square Dancers Meet
North Gym of the Women's Bldg. Dunipace; treasurer, Pat Dangent
Square Dance Club will meet to vote for next year's officers.
and Martha Chambers; social
Thursday, May 3, at 7 p.m. in the
Candidates are: for president, chairman, Carol Grcve and Kay
Lab School Gym.
Phyllis Jones and La Verne Manke;
There will be an election of offi- for vice president, Betty Thomas Fisher; publicity, Jane Abbey and
cers for next year as well as a dis- and Mary Lou Kicfcr; correspond- Jean Mercer; historian - reporter,
ing secretary, lea Mae Huebner Ann Nelson and Marilyn Shearer.
cussion on plans for a picnic.

Whitolaw
Reinthal
Jim Reinthal, frashman, Now
Rochelle, N. Y.: "I think in the
spring, summer, or fall seats could
be put out in the Amphitheater to
make more room. Provision could
be made to sell soft drinks. I also
think it would be more advantageous to have the TV set in one
of the small rooms. You can't
hear either the juke box or the TV
as it is now."
Robert Brown, junior, Clyde:
"One thing they could do is take
one of the rooms in the back and
make a place to dance. Also, put
a magnifier on the TV set, so people can see it. Maybe people could

RCH
UKKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
Paul B- Moore
Indiana Unhrers.fr

/ SHOE

Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco—can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky I How
about start in' with a carton-today?

SHOP
Thrifty Dry
Cleaners

IS/MFT- lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

Brown
Oyster
Joana Oyster, freshman. Canton: "I think it's nice in the spring
when the benches are put out—it
makes more room. If people
would be more careful and pick up
their stuff, it wouldn't look nearly
so messy. It looks bad now when
you bring outsiders in."
Carl Mosler, sophomore, Feetoria: "I don't know what can be
done about it. It looks too much
like a barn, and who wants a barn?
I think it should be modernised,
though."

Mo.i.r
Brim
Dallas Brim, frashman. Bowling
Green: "We redesigned it in a
business ad class last semester.
Some of the things we planned
were a television set over the fireplace in the Student Room. We
also redesigned the bar in the main
room and changed the placing of
the tables and chairs."

Methodist Group
Initiates Twelve
Kappa Phi, Methodist women's
club, formally initiated 12 pledges
and installed 17 officers at the
Methodist Church last Thursday
evening.
The new members are: Pat
Brownlee, Dolores Miller, Pat
Rickard, Colleen Handley, Ruth
Tucker, Dorothy Cooley, Donna
Pemberton, Mildred Schott, Beverly Hoffman, Barbara Sterling,
Joan Falkner, and Willa Redden.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

BE THRIFTY WITH
THRIFTY

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE

Phone 9621

50c

-

Films
Camera*
Supplies
Toiletries
Stationery
The Drug Store en
The Square

A GIANT

-

50c

LULU SANDWICH
Loads of Fish, Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles and
Potato Chips

HOLLAND SNACK BAR
125 North Main Street
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood'a

HOUSE of
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
• CORSAGES
* WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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